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Mark Cuban and Martin Woodall
Support Make a Wish Foundation
Zach Guillot is 7
years old and has
been diagnosed with
a rare form of
leukemia. After an
unsuccessful
bone
marrow
transfer
and a round of
chemotherapy, his
Zach (pictured on left) and his friends
parents reached out
enjoyed a magic show before the trip.
to the Make a Wish
Foundation, so that
their family could
take a break and
enjoy
a
Disney
vacation together.
Make a Wish families
are
usually
flown
to
their
Martin Woodall helps prep the private jet d e s t i n a t i o n
on
bound for Disney World prior to takeoff.
American Airlines.
Unfortunately commercial airline travel is impossible
given Zach’s delicate condition. Mark Cuban was
made aware of the situation and generously
underwrote the cost of a private jet, and Martin
made the arrangements with Jet Linx Aviation to fly
the Guillot family from Dallas to Orlando, FL for a
week of fun at Disney World.

Woodall Foundation Donor List
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Johnson Equipment Co.
Mark Heymann
Rich Hill

Jeffrey & Paula Jones
Dan Peterson
Bal Luthra
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Up to $2500
Cordell Adams
Shawn Baker
Lifetime Roofing
LED Enterprises

David Pulk
Roy Foster
Robert Hart
Dorthy Woodall

Up to $750
Dallas Margarita Society
Walter Muller
Chris Brady
Tim Rice
Nabors Roofing

Ernst & Young LLP
Posture Perfect Wellness
Larry Ley
Terry Murdock

Up to $250
Bob McGinnis
Vera Chanowich
Clorinda Pantely

Dwight Smith
John Crocker

Up to $100
Matthew Bednarz
Jamie Palmer
John Russell
Angela & Ryan Thomas
Jennifer Souza
Barbara & Gary Mowrey
Renee Woehl

Ken Gibson
Charles Reed
Thomas Holman
Roslyn Thompson
Leah & Matt Carter
Leanne Devereaux

THANK YOU!

Woodall Foundation “Supporter Spotlight” Barbara Shannon
The Woodall Foundation would not be able to do as much for those in need if it weren’t for our
network of friends and supporters. Barbara Shannon has been a longtime contributor and
recently made a $2000 donation to help the Woodall Foundation continue to provide for those
less fortunate. Join Barbara, and make a difference. Log on to www.woodallfoundation.com
today and make a donation.

Woodall Foundation Awards Grants to Four Beneficiaries

Martin Woodall presented checks to the
Woodall Foundation beneficiaries

Martin with Executive Director David
Thomas and the staff from Bryan’s House

The Woodall Foundation challenged its
beneficiaries to see which of them
could best use a $15,000 grant. Each
of the organizations was asked to
submit a detailed proposal of how they
would use the money if awarded. Bryan’s House requested funds to provide
new furniture for the
classrooms
and overnight rooms at its new faciliMartin with the Woodall
ty.
The Texas Discovery Gardens Foundation board: John
needed underwriting for its education- Russell, Adam Carriker
and Clorinda Pantely
al programs and for a new community
garden. The Cancer Support Community required a sponsor
for their summer youth camp. The Autism Treatment Center needed a new vehicle to transport its members. Picking
just one of these equally deserving
proposals proved to
be a difficult task. Therefore Martin and the Woodall
Foundation board members chose to award all the benificiaries with a $15,000 grant.
A check
presentation
ceremony was held at
Sfuzzi’s Uptown restaurant recognizing each of
the beneficiaries for the
excellent work they do in
“building a brighter future
for kids”.
The staff and board members from the
Texas Discovery Gardens

Donation presented to the

We appreciate your continued support . To donate please

access our donor form at www.woodallfoundation.com
Or send checks payable to

Woodall Foundation
4428 Park Lane
Dallas, Texas 75220
We will gladly mail you a receipt for your donation.
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